
LO NEWS.
Tan DAM' PATRIOT AND Uslv% may be bad at

Jab's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
PORNO AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at theperiodical store of J. S. FRAIN.

Tug MMES.—ljnder tho change of schedule on

the different railroads,
Po
the time of clamber osing the

mails at the Harrisburg et Office,DIst,

1880,is as follows:
PENNSYLVANIA R. B.

Earl.-7 a. m:way mail, 12.15p. m., 5. p.
m.

WiBG-6.30 S. M.—way mail, 3.50 p. m, 9 p. in.

NORTUERN CENTRAL R. R.

SONth,.-12.15 p. ta.—way mail, 9. p. ta.

North.-1 P. m.
LEBANON VALLEY R. Re

1.30 a. in.
DAMPRIA AND.sugQ. R .R.

1.30 p. m.
comanniAnn VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. m.,1 p. m.—way mail.
BY STARS.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. m.,to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

limmo-vEn.—The gay French has removed his
Book Emporium nest door to the PATRIOT AND
UNION office, where he will continue to sell books

on the high pressure principle until further notice.

Gunmen Bem,.—We are indebted to Col. Wm.
Metzger for a complimentary ticketto the German

ball to be given at Brant's Hall, on the evening of

the 14th. This promises to be one of the greatest

balls of the season. It is in the hands of gentle-

men who will spare neither pains nor expense to
make it an agreeable affair.

BREASTPINS FOUPD.-A small breastpin, with a
daguerreotype in it, awaits anowner at our office,
which can be badby paying for this advertisement.

We can also give information of another breast-
pin, found by a lady, the description of which has
not been furnished ua, but which can be bad by
describing it. Apply at this office.

Tax Cover Howls BELL.—The steel bell which
for sometimepact bas been swinging in the cupalo of

thenew Court House,has been taken down, inorder
to be exchanged for one of a different tone. We
can only say to the CommissionerAhat no bell in
the world placed so low as to permit the high
buildings which surround the CcMrt House to break
the sound, can be fairly tested, or have its merits

and tone properly appreciated.
SOCIAL Sontas.—We acknowledge thereceipt of

acomplimentary ticket to the "Liederkrantz" social
soiree, to be given at their hell, in Frieeh's now
building, on Saturday evening, February 16. The
same liberality will be displayed in getting up this
soiree that characterizes the parties of this associ-
ation; but, in view of the stringency of the times,
the price of tickets will be reduced to twenty-five
cents, which cannot fail to seeure them a full house.

CUMBERLAPID VALLEYRAILROAD.—Mr. Marshall
has read in place in the House a further supple-
ment te the act incorporating the Cumberland Val-
ley railroad company.

Sac. 1. That from and after the passage of this
act,-it shall not be lawful for said company to
charge more than three cents per mile toll, and two
onto per ton per mile for transportation, and not
exceeding two and a half cents per mile for each
passenger.

This corporation appears to be exceedingly un-
popularwith the Legislature, as there are several
bills up for restricting its privileges.

Rarmman PROJEOTS.—The people living along
the line ofthe Canal between Petersburg and Hol-
lidaysburg are moving in the matter of building a
railroad between the two points; and abandoning
the canal. With a littleassistance from the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company it might be accom-
plished to the advantage of allparties. A meeting
was called to be heldat the public house of Joseph
Phillips, in Fulton township, Lancaster county on
Saturday last, for the purpose of taking into con-
sideration the construction of a railroad from Ox-
ford, Chester county, to intersect the York and
Baltimorerailroad afew trines above Peach Bottom_
The call is signed by about forty of the wealthiest

and most influential men along the proposed route.
SWIMS AND 11:15MXPEO1'ZD Joseph

Cunningham, a young student at law in the office
of Seett, Brown .k Corbin, in Huntingdon, died on
NOndaytest from hexing swallowed a part of the
"wish-bone" of a chicken, at the Warm Springs
on the Monday evening previous. He complained
from the moment he got it into his throat, but the
Doctors would not believe it,until he coughed it
up on Sunday. Inflamation of the throat took
place, and finally mortification, and on Monday
morning he breathed his last. TheDoctors say he
bad every symptom of pneumonia. He was kind,
generous, and was universally esteemed by those
who knew him,

DEMOCRATIC TRIUMPH! !—We have the pleasure
ofrecording to-day a brilliant victory achieved by
the Democrats in- Lancaster on Tuesday last.—
MayofUndercua was re-elested Mayor of the city
by a majority of upwards of seven hundred votes,
and the entire Democratic city ticket is elected.—
Itwillbe remembered that Mayor Sanderson was
elected by a very meagre majority last year, and
that Lincoln had a clear majority in the city last
fall. The Opposition had this year nominated a
full ticket, which they dubbed a union, headed by
a Douglas Democrat named Wiley. A full vote
was polled, and the Opposition did everything in
their power to defeat Mr. Sanderson ! Truly may-
we chronicle this as one-of the first fruits of "the
second sober thought" of the people of Pennsylva-
nia.

NEW Music.—Wehave received from William
Knoche, the enterprising music dealer in Market
street, a number of new Itioces of music, which
have become popular, and are now "all the rage."
Among them are—"Let Me Kiss Him For His
Mother; "For the Union We'll Die," "Simon the
Celierari' Ac.

The piano used at the late levees of Gen. Tom
Thumb was one of Chickering's best, from the es-
tablishment of Mr. Knoche, Chiekering's sole
agent in this city. It was put up by Mr. H. L.
Godbold, and elicited the highest encomiums, not
only from Mies Titeomb, the pianist, but also from
the audience. Mr.Knoche has everything in the
line of musical instruments and musical merchan-
dise, selected with that judgment that ,a professor
of music is capable of exercising, all of which bewill sell ate ity prices.

SENTENCES.—The following sentences were pas-
sed by the Court on Tuesday evening :

Joseph C. Seltzer, assault and battery upon
Walter Graham, was sentenced to a fine of $lOO
and costs; be imprisoned for fifteen days and give
security in the sum of $5OO tokeep the peace for
one year towards all men, and in particular to-

wards Walter Graham.
Henry Schneider, selling liquor to minors. A

fine of $lO,, costs of suit, and imprisonment for

ten dap,
John Brooks, selling liquor to minors. A fine

of $lO, costs of suit, and imprisonment for ten days.
William Small, assault and battery upon a wo-

man, $5 fine, costs of snit, and imprisonment for
five days.

A. Harris, assault and battery on his wife, afine
of $l, coats of suit, and imprisonment fur thirty
days.

Christian Spayd,stealing eggs and produce from
a market wagon, a fine of $l, costa of suit and im-
prisonment for thirty days.

Andrew Wilhelm, horse stealing. Six months
imprisonment, and a fine of $1 and costs.

Fanny Jones, keeping a disorderly house, a fine
of $1 and costs, and imprisonment for fifteen days.

Margaret Brett, forgery, in passing forged paper,
and in stealing a piece of lawn, fifteen months im-
prisonment, $3 fine, and costs ofprosecution,

Robert Parker, assault and battery on two dif-
ferent indictments, $6 fine and costs, and five days
imprisonment.

Joseph Scott, assault and battery by tbrowbig
a woman in the canal, fifteen days imprisonment,
and $1 fine and costs.

Joseph Scott, assault and battery, five days im-
prisonment, and $.l fine and costs.

Charles Leedy,, assault and battery, fifteen days
imprisonmont, a fine of $1 and costs.

Waantim Bunsen Snoas.—The tendency of In-
dia rubber shoes is to make the feet cold, and in
such proportion to endanger the health; hence,
they are useful only in walking, when the ground
is muddy, or slushy with melting snow—in these
cases they are invaluable, and there is no equal
substitute. Two rules should be observed, when-
ever it is possible; when rubbers are on the feet,
persons shouldkeep moving, and remove them on
entering the house, if it is intended to remain over
a few minutes. If the rubbers have been on the
feet several hours, both shoes and stockings are
necessarily damp by the condensation and confine-
ment of the perspiration ; therefore, all should be
removed, and the naked foot held to the fire until
warm and dry in every part; if, then, a pair of
dry stockings are put on, and a pair of warm, loose
slippers or shoes, there will be a feeling of comfort
far the remainder of theday, which will more than
compensate for the trouble taken, to say nothing
of the ailments averted. But it must not be for-
gotten that as Indiarubber shoes are impervious to
water from without, and ought tobe worn inmuddy
weather, and only then while the wearer is in mo-
tion, so. leather shoes, rendered impervious to
water, by blacking or any other means, should be
like India rubbers, used temporarily, and when
walking in mud or slush. For common purposes
the oldfashioned leather boots and shoes are the
best, if kept well blackened, with several.renewals
of dry seeks during the day, if the feet sweat pro-
fusely. As cold and.damp feet are the avenues of
death to multitudes every year, a systematic atten
tion to the above suggestions would save many a
valuable life.

CARLISLE Trans.—We copy the following items
from the Democrat of yesterday ;

Fire.—About four o'clook this morning the large
brick building known as "Education Hall,"situate
in Church alley, was diseovered to be on fire; and
before the flames could be extinguished the inte-
rior of the building was completely destroyed.—
The building is the property of the School Direc-
tors, and was occupied by three schools on the
lower story ; the second story was used as a hall.
All the school furniture and many of the school
books were destroyed in the school rooms. In the
hall a large number of settees and other furniture
were destroyed, and a large and valuable library
(including the books presented several•years since
by Hon. L. Todd) so badly damaged as to be al-
most worthless. The damage to the building is
covered by insurance in the Franklin Insurance
Company of Philadelphia, This was no doubt the
work of an incendiary.

Railroad Aceident—Nicholas Myers, a freight
oar agent in the employ of Messrs. Henderson L.
Reed, whilst uncoupling cars at Mechanicsburg, on
Monday last, was thrown from the platform of the
oar, under the wheels, which passed over one of
his legs, crashing it terribly, and severely injuring
the other. He was brought to Carlisle and placed
in the ease of skillful physicians. It is feared am.
putation will be necessary.

A few days ago Mrs. Croy, of New Cumberland,
had the flesh on one side of her face burned off to
the bone, and is now lying in a very low condition.
It•appears that Mrs. Cron is subjeot to epileptic
fits; and.being attacked by one of these when alone
in a room, she fell with her face against the stove,remaining in that situation for some Limo Wort)
she was discovered by her friends.

COLORING MATTER IN CONFROTIONRRY.—Amass
M. Eaton, assistant is the laboratory of Brown
University, furnishes the following interesting sta-
tistics in reference to the use of coloring matter
used in the manufacturing of confectionery :

My...attention having been lately directed to thematerials used to color confectionery, I have pro-
cured forty-five samples, and have analyzed thecoloring matters present. These articlescomprised
figures, sugar plums, lozenges, sugared almonds,
cocoanut cake, etc.

From this series of analysis it appears : Of fif-
teen reds examined,. that fourteen were colored
with organic coloring matters and one with mineral
matter. Of three blues, that the coloring matter
consisted of ultramarine. Of twelve greens, thatfive contained copper and that three containedchromate of lead, or chrome yellow—these latter
being compound greens. Of eleven yellows, that
ten consisted of chrome yellow.
I have also, examined two samples of metallic

duet, which was sprinkled over some of the can-dies, and found copper present in both cases.
Two gilt paper handles to some of the articles

analyzed also contained copper.
It thus appears that twenty-three of these forty-

five samples werecolored with poisonous substance^.
The red samples were the most harmless, buteven in this class one was colored with poisonous

matter.
In coiiii6ol6ll with these Willy it should be re-membered that all compounds of lead, mercury,

copper and arsenic, although their evil effects,when taken in small quantities, may not be appa-
rent at the time, belong to that class of substances
which are termed cumulative—that is, they areliable to accumulate in the system, untilat length
the injurious effects of the poison manifests them-
selves.

Moreover, children who are the principal con-
sumers of these articles, are more susceptible, on
account of their delicate organization, to the ef-fects of these poisons than adults would be.

DESCRIPTION op Lovs.—Love is like the devil;Tan CELEBRierm.--Ttle report Of the jOhl t QOM- because it torments ; like heaven, because itwrapsMitten of arrangements for the demonstration on the soul in bliss ; like salt, because it is refreshing;the 2241, was read in the Senate yesterday, as well like paper, because it often sets one on fire ; likeas the' Order of the Commander-in-chief and Grand sugar, because it is sweet ; like a rope, because itMariltal, W. H..Kelm. The latter appoints Maj. is often the death of a man; like a prison, becauseMamma Marshal of the firemen, and Robert A. it makes.a manMiserable; like wine, because he isLumberton Marshal of the civic societies. The here to-day and gone to-morrow ; like a woman,troceselea is toform inthree divisionsat 0/ o'cleek, because there iii fie getting rid of her I like a ship; •and after pussing over a route designated, march to because it guides one to the wished for port; ;likethe Capitol, where the flag. is to be raised on the a Will-o'-the-Wisp, because it often leads one into •dome at 11/ o'clook; by the Soldiem of •the war of a bog ; like a fierce courser, because it often rune',1812. The Farewell Address is to be read by. Mr. away with one ; like the bite of a mad dog or the_ ..,...• ,Remelt, Clerk of the House; and Hobert M. Pal-. kiss of a pretty woman, because they both make. a•mer is to deliver an oration. . ' -:
`'"

• • 'Man run Mad; like a goose, because it ill SillYl,llkji.,There is a dirpositiOn: aiirht4l. :tic/ - a rabbit, because there is nothing like: it.- Inmonstration an inipresiiiviotie,*44rn; }horilifitik. -a word, It is like a ghOst; lielatisel Mil like' eirjr§Milebe surprised to see one of the largest gate thinkO4, fq uii/il6. nat*ti—ciften: 110!11Pri'titi4:ever assembled at the seat of geVernnUr 4 e nexer aeon,iouelied:npr4adPreteodf
-••'1-, ' \ , r fir?. hi. .4 si ,q . 51.." •..,ir.:, •i -1 . il );..) .n,•, r

ELMBOLD'S Qennine Preparation for- Pains in the
-L-L- Back, Headache;Sick Stomach.

grSee advertisement headed
RELIREOLIPSEXTRACT' 81701117

in another ocirana: 4 • ' • nol4•tiltw3m

NATURAL .MAGIC!
. - .Suose a case. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,grizzly, or 'flaming yellow hair'. Suppose you prefer a

light brown, arich dark brown,ora raven black. Well,you apply (if you are wise)
CAISTADORO'S

EX.C.EL.SIOR.HAIR DYE!
and in ten minutes your mirror shows you a

WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!
Every hair that afew moments`beforewas an unsightly

blemish, is newark element ofbeauty.' WA magnificent
head of hair)) is this 'exclamation whenever youuncover.The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was not more striking then that' between , a gray or ied
head in a state of nature, and one to which this famous
dye 'has been applied. Manufactured by J. CRISTA-
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Bold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers. janit.d&wlm

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and femalephysician, hasaSooth-

ing Syrup for children teething,which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums,reducing as
inflammation—willallay all pain and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per-
eetly safe in all cases. See advertisement in another col
UWE augl94Bso4Bzarly

IMPORT ANT TO FEMALES
DR. OHEESEMAN'S PIS LS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result of it long sad extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-larities,painful menstruration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side ,

palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
Tout OaCtiene, hysterics,fatigue) pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from Interrup-
tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment
of those irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to S;PRZIMATIIItS azays. Nofemale can
enjoy gi3odhMealthgess she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes p44:10 the general health begins to
decline, .

DR. CHEEBEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all clssies they are in-valuable,induciag, with ceriezioty, peri 'o'dical regukwity .Theyarekiown to thousands, who hare used them at
different perloda, throughout the country }having the
sanction oflime of the most ensinint Physicians in
America.

Explieit directions, stating whew, and when theyshould not be used, accotopany eachboa—tha Price Om
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free,. of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, prompt ly, by enclosing price to the
GeneralAgent. Sold by druggists. generally.

B. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold inHarrisburg by O. A. BANNYART.
deal 19-clitwly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.-''Sir
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from
prescription of air J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-nary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cave of all
those painful sad dangerous diseases to .Which the female
constitution isosubject. It .moderstesall excess and re-
movesall obstructions, and a speedy Mire may berelied on.

TO bIARRIEDiLABIESit is peculiarly suited. will n tk. ebert time bring on
themonthlyperiod with regniarity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, beers the Governmentstamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT HZ TAN= HT THILILES DURING

THII FIRST THREE MONTHS or Paw/emir, es THU ABM
svim lb RHINO On MISOAIRLLOR, BHT AT ANT OTHER TIM
TEST ARS SASH.

In all casesof Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
cure when ail other meanshave failed and although a pow-
erful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, Or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,which should be carefully preserved.
N.8.-81,00 arid 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-

thorized Agent, will insure 0 bottle, gentaining over 60
pills, by return mail.

For sale by C. A. Bening"' , Harrisburg. jy7-dawly

Dr. Brawn's Concentrated itetnedies•
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELP-ABHBg, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in fromtwo to eight days,
any easeof GONORRIIBLA, without taste or smell,and
requires norestriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.. . .

No. 8. TUE TIRED will Ontn in the shortest posSible
time, any case of (MEW, even after all other Remedies
have failed to produce the deldredeffect. Notaste or smell.
Price OneDollar.

No. 4. THE PIINITNR is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

IT WILL PAY YOUI
TO

READ TIII.S.
IT WILL PAY YOIJ:

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOILA VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES:

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. S JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL
GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES,

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,
I AM NOWREADY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
' MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE

No. 6. THE SOLUTOR will cure anycase of GRAVEL,
Permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price one Dollar.

No. 8. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
iffiy 904 treptment; fs,the onlyrensedy that will

correct tbis :dbionler. 110,449tr4!43 414. Price One .
Dollar. •

No. ;8. THR CRIERTAtRASTILI#* Elare and'
speedy in.prAiditainli MENStEPOIO34 meting any
Irregularities-of:therdogtaWilikih.,"tri Tao Dollars.

,No , 9. FORPARTICW,A qPWIII4.I;.
Either Remedy sentfree by mailori- recelfd,of the price

amaPfed, '• Enclose P°lol4l 4193V.04;.get Circular. • •
• •GoPera_ lßep44-Nort,h7Bl ,l6,cPrper,or•Urn' Avenue and

,AllewhißStreet. PriVoB liece4ol-Ifdklivenue, Phila., L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TIII4ER
delphia,Pa ' • Tan PIANOS MELODEONS • &0.,'

, For ispelp arris rrggonlybyU.A. pemnor,whete Sc.o. Order's In:future must Stolen at.WM.EN0412,E45.
. Trader( 'dint:MAl*" intoi,mat with full de- ',MUSIC 5T0H14,119-,Market street, pr at BUSH lus
,Isitit,ticale each CAAVIFiII' be denverekgratis, onappli. HOTEL. All,orderifleft attlia'above-named places will

Address DR. PEDIMBRIJNON, meet with pioMtV!Oeintiiiii.t • ''t
rn.7}-,411 , C;030 „T.St% „,,.P hiladelphia, Fa. T1M1* 11.24.4.-Wil3ftPllot .2

h 3 E. OTC, I'l Ji 1.1•11. scs cri. Ytaf ;rye
)1.151zg 7,1:d

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.
iNt6-d4r4

STORAGE! STORAGE!!
Storage teieived at waiehonse of • ,

*4 '.lrAtiEt3.M. WHEELER.

jZELLER'S DEUG BTORE is tha place.
to,buy Domestic Medicines

BUBLINGTON HERRING I
and re ceivedby , WM. DOCK, &CO

oc/ ,

sep2B-dly
; AV&

CIIRISTMAS_PRESENTS
CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS,..CHAIRS, and

a great variety of CABINET FURNITIIRE suitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced price*. iTAltio a newlot of
COTTAGE FIIBNITURE in seta, er Ly the4ingle piece,
at JAMES E. BOYD &SOL •

de2o-2wd. 211SenthSecond Street.. 1,.1

250000 P 0 '0 N D.B-
-CURRANTS, CITRONS,. &c.(Ate., -

. together . withORANGir TAMONS: DRIED
ERUITS„. CRANES'S RI-ES; entre visriety-or--

Articles itaiteblefor the Ifolidayi. :net • • (i

received by [de2o.] ' Tfld.D.001C ;4w., & CO.

D. 1.,,14 AvEL fLA.
.11,0 AD IN CI •?A ILR 0 A D.

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER EtM,

it'SSRS: CHLIA8R1N1:36% CO.
llVVll ' HAVE AGAIN OBTAIEID :.t
GOLD . L

Jf'F"TIIE 0,,.,..,,,.,,...a,...,,

ME CHANICS'AF4tRi,)O 11all,
HELD THE PRECEDING 1/BEE., '0

OVER 51-17!r-IPOW,POTITO r`.Art.
Wareroous Prth(;jorililltdrlANos, a illeburg, at 92 14ari.f.et p.loll_ ~ - io a
0c23-tf , , ,' .. W. RIIOOHE'S MUSIC 13 OR e

TEWAILT & M'ARE0
RECTlFYNG''l4rareibiWHOLESALE DEALER* IN

BRASRI LitTPTITTSCOTCH, IRISH,- OLD RYE A_D

ON AND AFTER ;MONDAY, ArttlAs. 2 16607";COMIVIUTATIbN nextrajWith 26 Couponer will be issued betwee By points
desired,good for the-. holder .and nity.idiffnber of his
family, in any Paesemitink trah4did 'atiany time—at 25per cent, belOw fife regular. faced. "

Plifttealbeinggiestaftetto die the Roadfrequently onbuetwle.th pleasure,-selll _find the above arrangementconeenient.and erotiostheal; as Pour Passenger trains
run daily ilookove, Vai,,tWeenlteading and Philadelphia,Sad Two TiabiP es." arivertersesilibasilbageMattaville andHarrisburg. Or ElvertayegnimeittraninglentiuDere,and.one. bittersedt:train Up,rune between Pottsville andPkilladelpho:444. no Passanger train deithe Lebanonlalley-Brrweb-Rsiircol7----Xrin tit/ relatingthereto apply. 4.42Bradford, Esq., Tressn ,Philadei.phis,t e-the rniphstiv Vegteion t line, or to

' =X;General Ruin.
•:etilCh4, f.

t. ler fp1.- A -Lair& , ~.
1-S

401 2AIIOMIOI VIII TKOIUNI If -1

,iv ar 'lti_.lA. ,. :QuT7) ,

Au. -.4i ; ' :' 4,, ,°' 4.
11(k19E MaloBNeBat'llo

INGIDPme to the
O.YAitA-

,

- : •,.. 1121.a'
PiiLlStrif S AND S itate E 8

bona4sftawn„if 41 1 CO 61A; in

Wes,Vnd Blessesiliiaittfs, -

99 of let ifyyltim eonnee,,
Sh e u .

IfERINS9I2.7fwill be partierateended to,
-Artilditelabibribld d. Lasts

MaiIITIMEISMINSIM country.
hililanfterienee oftheundersigned, an&

afilmillikAt aghteatkitiwill, they
Fe*raLgtiy4l We public that they
wee, stie 21hat Nan article that

1 itself for utility e nes and dant-
& 00.

-•—• alliltfr
vir mime: *mittiuta %.„L,

*,.* ACM

oetbah-

men's Pine
• at etylea;

-a in great
• with thes,

RBON

Sine11.0%4.15.1. (MAD 1100%.
.sumlienall -si al AN Sint

FIRE IN CLEARIPIELD.—We regret to learn that
the residence of Judge Barrett, Clearfield, waa
totally destroyed by fire on Thursday last. His
furniture was saved, but much of it in a damaged
condition. We did not learn how the fire origi-
nated. His' loss, we understand, is fully covered
by insurance.

SUPEAINTENDENT OP PUBLIC Gnotrsna.—Yester•
day morning George W. Boyd, Esq., was re-ap-
pointed Superintendent of Public Grounds for one
year, by a'oonourrent majority of both Committees
on Public Buildings. Mr. Boyd has made a very
faithful officer, and, we presume, no one will ob-
ject to his re-appointment except those who were
trying to HMO the position for themselves.

WHAT was FOUND an PERIN.—When the French
and English soldiers entered the palace of the Em-
peror of China, no one knew what to take; silver
was thrown away to take up gold,and gold to take
up jewelled watches and gems ; china and en-
ameled vases of priceless value, were broken be-
cause too bulky to carry away,. Rooms and roorri
full of costly silks, bronzes, lodestone ornaments,
were ruthlessly destroyed. The Emperor's wash-
stand, basin and ewer of gold studded with stoners
were sold for £2,000 by the captor. With all this
barbaric wealth and splendor, neither the palace
nor its contents could compare, in respect to real
elegance and substantial worth, with the Brown
Stone Clothing Roll of Rockhill Jo Wilson, Nos.
603 and 605 Chesnut street, above Sixth, Philadel-
phia, and its rine iteelt of garments for gentlemen
and youths.

LARGE ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS --The Cheapee
Goods Offered Yet.-2,000 yards Canton flannel at
10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000 yards bleached
4-4 muslin at 10 cents, worth 12 cents . 100 Pe
beautiful new style print at 10 cents, worth 12
cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and S cents, worth 12
cents, warranted fast color. 1,500 yards of un-
bleached muslin at 10 gents, the best ever made
for the price. 1,000 undershirts and drawers at
50, 62 and 75 cents. Socks and ladies stcckings
large variety. Our whole stock of winter goods,
such as Shawls, De 'mines, Pant Stuff, Cloth and
all kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is, the time to get bargains. S. LEWY, at Rhoad's
old corner. jan22t.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Onus Gra-
vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

HELMSOLD'S Genuine Prepaiation for Nervous and
Debilitated Buffeters.

HELM/WM.)IB Genuine Preparation for Loss of Power,
Lon of fdinzory,

UELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
3reathing, General Weakness.

HELMEOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,Horror of Death, Trembling. .
rj ELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,Cold Feet, Ditoneamof Vision:.
nPLLMBOLD,B GenuinePreparation for Languor, Uni-

versal Lassitude 'of the,itholuu*rfistem. ,

fE T248OLb ,8 Genuine Preparation•for Pallid Connie
mance and :Eruptions', . • .

FOR RENT—A. good DWELLING
HOME, with considerable ground and STABLE at.

tached—near the Water Basin. Posaessdon given imme-
diately. CHAS. O. RAWN.

Harrisburg, January 30,1861. janal-dliv

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.—WiII be sold at
Public Sale orOut-cry, at the corner ofFourth and

Chesnut streets, in the city of Harrisburg, on THURS-
DAY, FEBRUARY ITE, 1861, at 2 o'clock, P. M., the
following articles :-..40HR HORSES, one Two-Horse
Wagon, thseo One-Horse Wagons, one Cart, two Wheel-
barrows, one. Patent Straw Cutter, Single and Double
Harness, lot of Lime. Bricks, Boards, Rails Chesnut
Posts, Board-fence Posts, &c. E. BYERS

Assignee of Daniel Rhoads.
Harrisburg, Jan. 231 1861. . jan2l-dts*

JUST RECEIVED—A large Stock of
CI SCOTCH ALES, BROWN STOUT and LONDON
PORTER. For sale at the lowest rates by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
janll 73 Market street.

DYOTTVJLLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

MANDE/WTI:FRB
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
OF &PERT DESCRIPTION.

H. D. dr, G. W. BENNERS,
0019-dly 27 South Front store; Philauelois.

M ANHO OD;
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT ANDRADICAL CURE
OF SPERMATORRIDDEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual
Debility, Nervousness and Intoluntary Entise!onS, ludn-
oing Impotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

BY ROB. OULVERWELL, M. D.
ilatho• of the "Greta Book," 4c.

The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
dearly .proves from his IMP experience that the awful con-
sequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with•
oat medicine and without dangerous surgical operations,
boogies, instruments, rings orcordials, pointing out am ode
of cureat once certain and effectual; by Which every suf-
ferer, no matter whathis condit'on maybe, maycure him-
self cheu7 iy, prrrateiy andeadieally. 'This Lecture will
prove a boon to thousands and thousands.Sent underseal to anyaddress, posi paid, on the receipt
of postage stamps, by addressing Dr.- ORAL J. O.
KLINE, 127 Bowery NewYork, Post BOX 4,686.

aplS.d&wly . .

COST!!!
BOTTLED WINES, BRANDIES,

AND
LIQUORS DI...EVERY DESCRIPTION!

Together with a complete assortment, (wholesale and
retail) embracing everything in theline , willbe sold at
cost, without reserve.

janl WIC DOCK, Ja.., & CO.

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL 1

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK:

The public ettentiou is respectfully requested to the
folloiing cards of Ewesflows, In., and the GROPES &

liiiree 'S. M. CO. :

A CARD FROMTHE GROVER fRAKER S. M. CO.

Our Patents beingnow established by the Courts, we
are enabled to I'llllllA the Grovels Se. Biala Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUTED PRICES!
The moderate price atwhich Machines, making the

Gnovss 4r, BARBI: stitch, can nowbe had, brings them

withinthereach of all, and renders theuseof Machines

making inferior stitches an unnecessaryas it idunwise.

Persons desiring'the best Machines, and the right to

use them,must notonly be sure tobuy MachinesMaking
the GROVER & BlKERatitch, but also that such Machines

.• • .

are made and tomnped under Onr patents and those of
ELIAS Flows, JR.

• GROVER & BAKER 8. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New York.

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are esteioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the eitorza & RAKER stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the GROVER & BA-
KER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,
1840.

Said Company, and their .Licenses, alone,are legally
authorized under their own patents,and mysaid patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind ofSewing Machine, and all others are piracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
whereverfound.

ELIAS HOWE, JR
Nair roux

ID" SEND FOR A CIRCULAR lam
JAMES R KEMBLE, Agent, Harrisburg.
aep2B-d&wls
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SANFORD'S

LIVER INV GORATOR,
NEVER. DEBI

T is compounded entire
I become an establisheAct,a
and approved by all that
sorted to with conildenoe

LITATES
y from Gums, and ba
StandardMedicine,known
have need it,andis nowre
inell theCementsfumble

it is recommended.
It has cured thousands

whohad given up all hopes
Unsolicited certificates in

The dose must be adapted
individual taking it, and
to act gentlyonthebowels.

Let the dictates ofyour
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure. Liver Com-
taeks4.l3 ysp epsi 141Summer Co zu—-
ry,Dropsy,Sour
Costly eness, Chol-'
ra Morbns, Cholera
lence, Jaundice,
esi and may be used sue-
ryt Family. Medi-
HEADACHE, (no
twenty minutes, if
epoOnfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor.

within the last two years
of relief,u the numerousmy possession show.. . .
to the temperament of tt e
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you lathe
VIGORATOI!.., and it
plaints, Billt us At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitnal
ic, Cholera, Chole.
I f antnm, F int u.
Female W ea knell.
easefully as an Ordina.
cine. Itwill cure SICK
thousands can testily,) in
two or three Tea.
it commencement of at

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN Tan MOUTH WITH THE INTIO
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TooRTRRR.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
SANF'ORD S

I=

CATHARTIC PILLS,
OOMPOIIkiDED FROM

Pure-Vegetable- Extracts, andput up in Glass
Gases, Air 11;04 and will keep sn any climate.
The Family Cathar- tic PILL is a gentle but

active Vathartic, which ‘l2 the proprietor has used it
hie practice more than a twenty yearn.

The constantly inmate- in demand from^those
who have long ,need. the 01 PILL% and theeatiefac-
tion which all eiprese in maid to their nee, has
induced me to place them M within the reach of all
The Professionwellknow that different Cathartics

act on different '''''''''''''
The FAMILY , CA-1

with due referenda to this
compoundedfrmiie-
lixtracts, whichalike
mental', canal: and ate
cane where a Caihartic is
r an e ents of the,
Pains • in • the • Back
ness, Pain, and Sowe
body,'from • sudden • cold,

end,a., long,
Appetite, a Creeping
..tier' the hedy, Rest.
WEIGHT IN THE HEAD, all

of the bowels:
TIKARTIC PILL hae,
well establinhed fact, bees
ty of the meta Vegetable
on every part of the all•
good and safe in all
needed, such as D 8*
Stomach, Sleepiness,
and. Loins,• Costive•
ness over the whole
which frequently, if no-
come of Fever, Loss a
Senssitien 'of Cold
leanness; DRAWEE, 07
INFLAMMATORY DI&

RABEB, Worms in Phil- dren Adana,Rheum'.
tism, aIgreat..PURIFIER or the, BLOOD and many
diseases to wiiieb. 'flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise- meitt. ,Dose, 1 to8.

• . Price,•Thrbe Dimes:
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailid'hy Druggists generally, and acad. wholesale by the
Tradein all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, if. I).,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 208 Broadway, IL T.

JyTzd&wly- - .
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MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nuree said Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING/SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALLPAIN and spasmodic action, and 10
BIIRE TO REGIJLATE THE BOWELS.
Depend uponit:mothers; itWill giie rest to yourselves,
and, • ' • '

RELIEF AND•HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have Tait up and sold this article for over ten years,

and (AN SAY,IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to sayof any other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely need.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction byany
one who used it. On thecontrary, all are delighted with
Its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten y-are'
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION PCB.
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DF.-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be foumi
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminint
tered.

Thia valnabl4 preparation's the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been need with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS an

THOUSANDS OP OASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but Invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. Itwill al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. Webelieve it theBEST and SEREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all eases of DYSEN.
PERT and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom anyother cause. We would
say to every mother oho has a child sufferingfrom any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES,NOR THE PREJUDICES OP OTHERS,stand
between you and your sufferingchild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollowthe
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of QURTIS & PlEauNs, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

PRICE ONLY' 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep2o-4Awly
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TWO PAEMOINGER •Tkoi/Ni , LEAVIC'EfAHRIE3I3IIRO

DAILY, (Sanclarifitief9po,l bbtq 1.15 P.
M., forPlLD;i4Daliih3a, agrivDigtihopt:.44..2sl. and 635
2.14 lEEE

sartm*itio.;.p!*re .p.rariktd4iiiatkirt.fillo A M.
and 8.80 atliarriabuirig anc 8 lo
P. M. -

P MIIIBt—To Philadolpitia, No. liGaia, 8G.2.8.; No. 2,
Oa sametrain) 9b2.75. '

PA.11.153:-To Itiodink..sl.6o and 51.80.
At .14endp,goonnot.ank.traina for POttiomiP,

T. P.-t' t""
POI7II4,RAINB I.l4_Vji ANAD2NG FOR PHTLADIti—P*A. DAILY,at 6 .A. 21 10.4fi A. Id 1220 noon and

LNAVR PHILADELPHIA PON R.lll/111ING at 8 A _

M.;1.80 11; M.,B',Bo-P; and 6.00 P. 26..
PAR-881:,—Reading to Philadelphia, 11.72 awl 161.4b.
:TEN ARMING TRAIN PROM 114BNI8DFINVI VON -

NZOTB aiADitte with Irip ter irtikosbarr,r 4ftaZraol=rtalikid "tit.herinfjmaton apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agentdela aut =

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK. OF BRANDIES,.

CONSISTING OP

PINE?, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRISOCHE & CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,

OTARD, DUPITY & CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL, _

JULESROBRi& C 0.,.
MARRTT.& CO.

Vdt SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEO-LER
declB 73 31.iliCET-873tEET.

P

Fines of c rctuel..
pENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE

iiiiffigAM_MMEAIM
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PRILADELPIiIi

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26mr, 1860,

The Passenger Trains ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad Cosa
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg mil
Philadelphia asfollows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

2.40 a. in., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 610 a. m
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. in., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.15p. m., and ar•

rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20 a. in.
These Trains make close connection atPhi/aO/PhiB

with the New York Lines.
•

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. I,leavesHarrisburg
at 7.30 a. in., runs via Mount Joy,and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harrill
burg at 1.15 p. m. , and arrives atWest Philadelphia at
6.40p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.25 p. in., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller-
villa with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leavesPhiladelphia

10.50p. ms, and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. in.. .
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at8.00 a. in.; an

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. in.
LOCAL MAILTRAIN leavesHarrisburg for Pittsburgat 7,90 in,
FAST LINE leavesPhiladelphia at 12.00noon, aniar

rives atHarrisburg at 4.10p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaven

Philadelphiaat 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisbing ali
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia
4.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at9.45 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, thatpassengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster !withMOUNT JOYACCOMMODATION TRAIN, andat*e at
Harrisburg at 9.45 p. in. •

n0.28-dtt
SAMUELD. IrOT/Nfh .Sups. Asafiki#

NEW AIR LINE ROU!I.E
TO
YORK.

Shorted.fn' .Distaiici'•AiliCkifelic4t
----133F1111EN-Ty TWO CITIES OF -:-

NEW-YORE'A-ND'
.„ VIA. _

READINGi ALLENTOWN AND Ethel&
MORNING EXPRESS, 'Weed, leaves' New ..-Fltitt: at 8
wk., arriving atHarrisburg at 1 p. m., ontint*ours

between the two cities.
MAIL LINE leaves New York at. 12.00 noon, and sr

rives atHarrisburg at8.15 p. m.
MORNING. MAIL LINE, East, leases Harrisburg

8.00 a. m., arriving at New York at 5.20 p. je,
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Igarris.

burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York ft m.
Connectionsare made at Harrisburg 41.00p.m. with

thePassenger Trains in each direction on'thri
nia, CumberlandValleyand NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
vile and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Easton, &c.

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. tn. from /CarryOre

For beauty of scenery and epeed, .coinfOrt and accom-
modation, this Route presents miperior inducementsto
the traveling public.

FarebetweenNew Yorkand thisrtabOrg,l'ivnDOLLARS
Per Tiekets and other infottsationapply to

J J. CLYDE, General Agent,
Harrisburg.

RAILWAY.

V
il D IILE.

Wili.T'XlV4Zif' X.GEMENT.
• ON IND-TO A10N.33314Y, JANUARY 307e,

thePetite ifierritimiUthe Northern Central Bb ll-
we, wilhleeveAlarAleiterg teliew :

• • QIN UPS..-..4V,Oomnioniegloki-,'RAIN will leave 5t..3.00 a. ra .

- /CCU..VBAlNViltreave at 1.00 p.v .
; i •

490119 .19- 04711:
MAIL TRAIN leave • 1-40 p. 10.

• --
-
-

The only. Train leaving plarrieburg on Sunday wl/ • etheACCO MMODATIONTRAIN gontb. at 3.00 a. in.
For further information arly e.t the office, in rent
'

.

R ioaa'DOet; I Citr#V4ll43,L, Agent.
flieriebtrg, January 30,

El B


